
From: Jim and Ginny
Reply To: jimandginny@scentarticles.com
To: Mike_Murray@nps.gov
Subject: Surf Fishing via vehicles not 50 years or more therefore not traditional use
Date: 03/20/2011 03:09 PM

If you wonder why everyone is so mad and disillusioned with you, well here you
go.  Below are videos that document surf fishing, vehicle access, and tourism as 63 -
50 years old.  As early as 1937 (73 years ago--administrative history you signed off
on) when the idea for the park was proposed, the comments were that people came
from all over the country to surf fish the point. 
 
 
1947  (63 years ago)-- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-SenPl2DIQ
 
1960's (50y yeas ago)  --  http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=75L5tZFhzZ0&feature=BF&list=ULi0HFblUKUhM&index=1
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6TczbkhrRIU&feature=BF&list=ULi0HFblUKUhM&index=2
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qnBhoOErOkk&feature=autoplay&list=ULi0HFblUKUhM&index=3&playnext=6
 
Your statements on the traditional use and tourist economy being less than 50 years
old are about as factual as claiming the villages are adjacent to the seashore.  Show
me how any resident of these villages can access the mainland or other villages
without traversing park property.  Initially, I supported you.  Now, whether you are
just towing the party line to protect your retirement or really believe that what you
have proposed in the FEIS and what will come in the ORV plan, you are not on the
same page as the day you addressed the anglers club and called us neighbors and
told us that you recognized that Cape Cod type solutions would not work here. 
Nothing you have done since the Interim Plan is in any way a compromise or
recognizes the unique nature of this area and the NPS responsibility as per the
original negotiations that made this park possible to protect traditions and the basic
quality of life of the residents of this island.
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